INTRODUCTION
Studies on the genetic and habitat factors influencing changes in frequency of non-metric skeletal variants were initiated by Griineberg (1950 Griineberg ( , 1952 , and later by other scientists (Searle, 1954a; Deol & Truslove, 1957) . The results of these studies, in addition to a description of approximately fifty non-metric characters, revealed the possibility of genetic description of highly inbred strains of mice, on the basis of this type of structural variants of the skeleton. Grewal (1962) used the method proposed by C.A.B. Smith for analysis of the frequency of non-metric characters, as it permits of assessing, by means of the mean measure of divergence index (MMD) differences and their statistical significance between two populations. This method was at first applied to an estimate of divergence in inbred strains, and later by Berry (1968) to estimate divergence in wild populations of house mice and other species of mammals. In recent years non-metric characters have been widely applied to a variety of comparisons between rodent populations (Hilborn, 1974; Eremina, 1978; Larina, 1978; Hartman, 1980; Larina & Eremina, 1982) . In studies on inter-and intrapopulation differentiation in the bank vole a different degree of divergence was found between populations as various distances, and also intrapopulation differentiation in the frequency of non-metric characters (Krylov & Yablokov, 1972; Eremina, 1975; Vasilev, 1982; Turutina, 1982) .
Estimating by index of divergence was used, inter alia, in population studies to determine the boundaries of the range of populations with a common gene pool, and also in many other genetic and ecological studies (Berry, 1977; Yablokov, 1980 ). The present paper forms an attempt at estimating the scale of distance of populations which do not belong to a common gene pool. Comparison has been made of the degree of isolation between very distant populations and those occupying a small area, for the bank vole Clethrioncwys glareolus (Schreber, 1780).
STUDY AREA, MATERIAL
The material was collected during the period from 1978-79 in four places in the European part of the Soviet Union. The first sample was obtained in the Moscow district (55°40' N, 37°20' E). Trapping was carried out on three sites (Fig. 1) . On site 1 the trapping line was situated in a spruce plantation with an admixture of birch and lime, with a thin undergrowth and herb layer. The second sample was obtained in the Tula district (54°45' N, 37°40' E), which lies in the northern zone of the woodland-steppe region. The study area included wooded land stretching to the north-east of the town, surrounded by cultivated fields and by villages. The trapping lines were situated in a lime-oak tree stand with an admixture of birch, aspen and maple, and a well-developed undergrowth and herb layer. The other areas are situated in the woodland-steppe zone, one
•within the limits of the town of Ufa (54°45' N, 56°00' E). The trapping lines were situated in an old deciduous tree stand with predominance of lime, oak and ash, with a poorly developed undergrowth and herb layer. The last sample was obtained from the Buzuluk district (52°50' N, 52°10' E). Trapping was carried out on the bank of the river Samara in a marshy tree stand of elm and lime, with the addition of poplar, maple and oak, and a very well-developed undergrowth and herb layer.
The rodents were caught by the trapping line method. The skulls were first cleaned by insects (Dermestes lardarius) and then in order to obtain a better degree of cleanness, were digested in a papain solution and bleached in 3% hyirogen peroxide. The age of the individuals was determined by means of the degree of formation and length of root in relation to length of the whole tooth M 2 (Koshkina, 1955; Tupikova et al., 1968) . The whole sample was divided into the following three age classes on the basis of estimated absolute age of individuals: I -up to 4 months, II -5-8 months, III -over 8 months. The frequency of non-metric characters was determined on a total of 383 individuals (Table 1) . Equations for statistical calculations, together with corrections, were taken after Sjovold (1977) . Table 1 Number of individuals from four study populations for which frequency non-metric variants was determined. 
LIST OF NON-METRIC CHARACTERS
MMD values calculated on the basis of frequency of characters determined unilaterally and bilaterally reveal a considerable degree of correlation (Sjovold, 1977) and consequently frequency of characters was recorded unilaterally, always on the right side of the head. The following characters were taken into consideration.
1. Additional lingual salient angle of M 2 present. Lingual salient angle of anterior lnhe of M ? semicircular in shape and its posterior margin may be convex in the form of an additional salient angle (Fig. 2) .
2. Anterior lobe of M 3 joined with T2. 3. Triangles T2 and T3 of M 3 joined. 4. Triangles T3 and T4 joined. 5. Triangles T4 and T5 of M 3 joined. The dentin of the triangles may be completely enclosed by folds of enamel, or these folds may not contact and the dentin of successive triangles is joined.
6. Anterior margin of anterior lobe of M 3 concave. 7. Anterior margin of anterior lobe of M 3 convex. The anterior margin of the anterior lobe contacting the back of M 2 may form, about halfway along its length, a depression directed backwards, or may be curved in an arch to the front (Fig. 1 15 . Fifth lingual salient angle of Mj strongly developed. The anterior cap from the lingual side may be only slightly indicated, its margin in the anterior direction from the fourth sinus is then almost parallel to the axis of the tooth or may be strongly convex in semicircular form, or an acute angle (Fig. 2) . 16. Fourth buccal salient angle of M t poorly developed. Anterior cap on the buccal side is strongly developed in the majority of individuals, in the form of a fourth salient angle. It is directed backwards and its posterior margin forms an acute angle with the axis of the tooth, may sometimes be only faintly indicated, and its posterior margin forms an almost right angle with the axis of the tooth (Fig. 2) .
17.Triangle T4 of Ms absent. This tooth may not have a fourth triangle and then there are only two buccal salient angles (Fig. 2) .
18. Posterior margin of nasal bones concave. 19. Posterior margin of nasal bones convex. The posterior margin of the nasal bones forming a suture with the frontal bone may take a variety of forms. The variants are distinguished: nasal bones have a triangular identation with the sharp apex directed forwards, while there is a triangular process, the apex of which is directed backwards, on the posterior margin.
20. Frontoparietal semicircular suture. 21. Frontal foramen double. 22. Accessory frontal foramen present. This is a small opening on the lateral side of the frontal bone near the upper margin of the eye socket, and may also occur as two separate foramina (Berry & Searle, 1963 (Deol, 1955) . In the bank vole there may also occur three or four separate foramina, and therefore the variant of foramen hypoglossi multiplex has been accepted if there were more than one foramen from the buccal side of the skull.
24. Maxillary foramen I present. 25. Maxillary foramen II present. This is a pair of foramina on the lower buccal side of the maxillary bone. The first of them lies on the prolongation of the dental process of the maxillary bone in front of the teeth row, the second has a more variable position but is usually found laterally on the zygomatic process. Both foramina may be absent, single or double (Berry, 1963) .
26. Accessory mental foramen present. The mental foramen is usually single, but an accessory small foramen may sometimes occur by the side of it (Deol, 1955) . 27 . Supradentary foramen present. This is a small foramen in the upper margin of the mandible in front of the row of teeth.
RESULTS

Correlation between Characters
The correlation between all pairs of characters was calculated for the sample including individuals from all the populations examined (n=383 individuals). Since the square of values for correlation coefficients multiplied by the number of individuals has a distribution agreeing with the chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom, the lowest absolute value of the coefficient at which correlation is significant, may be calculated for the given level of significance. With level of significance p=0.01, the critical value above which the coefficient of correlation differs significantly from zero is ± 0.1316.
Out of the total number of 351 coefficients of correlation calculated, 38, i.e. 10.8%, differ significantly from zero. Among these 11 were negative and 27 positive. In the remaining cases the values of the coefficients of correlation are very low, in general lower than 0.1. Dental characters (numbers 1-7) exhibit a far higher number of significant correlations than the skull characters (numbers [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The percentage of coefficients significantly different from zero for dental characters analyzed separately was 20.6°/o, and for skull characters only 4.4%>. Characters nos 2-5 and 11-14 (dentin field joined respectively on M 3 and Mi) exhibit the greatest number of correlations (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . There is distinct correlation between pairs of characters of this type occurring both in each of the above teeth separately, and also between pairs of characters of which one occurs on M 3 and the other on Mi. This is most clearly visible in respect of character no. 2, which exhibits correlation with all characters of this type, i.e. characters no. 3-5 and 11-14. A high number of correlations among the remaining dental characters is-exhibited by characters no. 9 and 15, respectively 5 and 6. In the other characters jointly with skull characters, the number of coefficients significantly different from zero is 0-3.
Despite the generally very low values for correlation coefficients the number of significant correlations between pairs of characters was greater than anticipated, this being chiefly due to correlations between dental characters. In further analysis the majority of the characters with a considerable number of correlations with other characters have been omitted (see section 4.2), and the remaining characters have been considered as not correlated, which should not affect the results of the final •calculations.
Homogeneity of Occurrence of Characters Depending on Age and Sex
In order to discover characters, the frequency of which varies depending on the age of individuals, the chi-square test was used to check the homogeneity of occurrence of characters in age classes. The test was made for the whole sample jointly from all the study areas. On a level of significance of p = 0.01, with two degrees of freedom, significant differences in frequency in the different age classes were exhibited by characters 2, 4, 5, 9, 15 and 17. These characters were omitted from further analysis, as their frequency depends on the age of the individuals.
Differences in frequency of characters between sexes was tested by the chi-square test (p = 0.05) separately for each sample obtained from the four study areas. In the sample from Tula no characters were found, the frequency of which significantly differed in the two sexes. In the sample from Ufa significant differences were found in thé case of characters no. 13, 21 and 22, in the sample from Buzuluk for characters nos. 8 and 22, and in the sample from the Moscow district for characters nos. 24 and 27. Si :ce character no. 22 in all four samples occurred more often in females (frequency of this character in females and males was: Tula -55.6 and 31.6, Ufa 64.3 and 35.3, Buzuluk 71.0 and 39.1, Moscow 72.9 and 64.2), whereas in samples from Ufa and Buzuluk this difference was statistically significant, therefore as a character connected with sex it has been omitted from further analysis.
In the sample from the Moscow district the differences in frequency of characters in two successive years of trapping were checked by means of the chi-square test. Separate tests were made for each of the three trapping sites. On the level of significance of p = 0.01 significant difference in frequency between samples from 1978 and 1979 were shown as follows: on site no. 1 character no. 13, on site no. 2 characters nos. 6 and 25 and on site no. 3 characters 11, 13, 14 and 24. Frequency of character no. 13 exhibited a significant difference on trapping sites nos 2 and 3, frequency being greater on site no. 2 in 1978, and on site no. 3 in 1979. Since in further analysis the frequencies of characters in successive years were totalled, this character has been omitted as being unstable in time. In other cases significant differences occurred singly and it was considered that this should not affect further calculations.
Measure of Divergence between Populations
After selecting characters, the frequency of which depended on the age and sex of individuals, and for samples from the Moscow district characters with frequency varying in successive trapping years, the frequencies of the remaining characters (Tables 2, 3) were tested Frequencies of the remaining characters did not exhibit significant differences between the various study areas. Mean measures of divergence between samples were calculated for samples from distant sites jointly for 20 characters (Table 4) , but for 19 characters for samples from the Moscow district (Table 5) . Tables 4 and 5 contain MMD values between all combinations of pairs of populations. In table 4 all MMD values are greater than the double value of S.D. (MMD) and thus point to significant differences between the four study populations. When samples from the Moscow district are compared (Table 5) significant differences were found between sites 1 and 3, and 2 and 3, and thus between samples from sites situated each side of the highway. No signi- Tables 4 and 5 contain values of measure of uniqueness (MU) for each population, calculated as the sum total of mean measures of divergence with which these populations were compared. On the basis of MU values the four samples compared may be divided into two groups, one including the populations from Ufa and Buzuluk with higher values, and the second the populations from the Moscow district and from Tula, with lower values of this coefficient. Thus populations from more distant study stations differ to a greater degree. Maximum value MU, indicating the greatest difference among the samples from the Moscow district, were found in the sample from trapping site no. 3. Table 5 Mean measure of divergence and standard deviation of MMD (given in italics), between individuals from populations in the Moscow district. MU -of uniqueness. In studies on divergence between populations the lists of non-metric characters include, in the majority of papers, mainly variants in the morphological structure of the skull and the skeleton apart from the skull, and only sporadically variations in teeth. In the present paper 63% is formed by variants of dental differences. As the initial selection of characters showed, dental characters exhibit a far greater degree of correlation -(section 4.1.) and the frequency of six of them proved to be dependent on the individuals' age (section 4.2.). Increase in the frequency of occurrence of forma simplex of M 3 together with increasing age of individuals was found in the bank vole by Zejda (1960) . It would therefore appear that variants of differences in teeth, despite their easy classification, are less suitable for analysis of frequencies in studies on divergence between populations.
The significant differences between all the sample compared from distant populations point to genetic differentiation of populations. This is not surprising if it is remembered that the samples were obtained from populations separated by distances of about two hundred to over a thousand kilometers. Apart from geographical isolation connected with distance and climatic differences due to the geographical position of the study areas, such results may also be affected by differences in the biotopes in which the bank voles were caught. Similar geographical differentiation in bank vole populations in other parts of the range of this species were found by such scientists as Eremina (1975) and Vasilev (1982) . It is also known that populations of bank voles from the Tula and Ufa districts differ significantly in respect of body weight and relative weight of internal organs (Bernshtein et al., 1971) .
The most evident factors capable of influencing divergence in bank voles occupying wooded biotopes in the Moscow district are the types of tree stand and the situation of the trapping lines. Sites 1 and 2 ( Fig. 1) were situated at short distances from each other, but in different types of tree stand, and thus differed fundamentally in respect of the food supply. The food supply available in the spruce plantation in which site no. 1 was situated is far poorer than that of the deciduous forest where sites 2 and 3 were situated. It is known from studies on the causes of epigenetic polymorphism in inbred strains of mice (Searle, 1954b; Deol & Truslove, 1957 ) that frequency of occurrence of non-metric characters may alter, e.g. as the result of poor diet of pregnant females. No significant difference in MMD was found between sites 1 and 2. Under natural conditions a poorer food supply might contribute to lower productivity and survival, revealed by lower density, estimated by means of the coefficient of trappability on site no. 1 in comparison with sites nos. 2 and 3, but did not cause differences in MMD. Similarly Berry (1963) did not find distinct und unequivocal differences between house mice occupying stacks of different species of cereals providing a great diversity of diet.
Distinct differences between individuals from different biotopes were found, on the basis of analysis of non-metric characters (non-coefficient method) in the bank vole by Turutina (1982) . Despite differences in frequency of different characters between samples from sites nos. 1 and 2, the coefficient method of analysis based on MMD did not reveal significant differences between samples from different biotopes. Significant differences were, however, found between voles from site no. 3 and the other two sites, i.e. between samples from populations originating from trapping sites about 3-4 kilometers apart and separated by a wide highway. On account of the highest value for measure of uniqueness, the sample from site no. 3 differs most from the other samples (Table 5 ). This difference is certainly due to the separation of bank vole populations by an artificial barrier in the form of the highway, which constitutes a considerable barrier to the spread of small rodents, and in particular limits the migration of forest species in places where the highway and grass verges bisect forest biotopes (Oxley et al., 1974; Wilkins, 1982) .
